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Chamber One:  
Universal Human 
Rights 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Before exploring some seminal lists of rights, what would be your ten non-negotiable 

rights for every person? List them:  

 

2. Let’s take a moment to explore some from history (choose one to explore; maybe one 

you don’t know well): the Code of Hammurabi The Avalon Project : Code of Hammurabi 

(yale.edu), Justice in the Hebrew Scriptures (Justice in the Old Testament - Joshua N. 

Hook (joshuanhook.com), the Magna Carta Magna Carta Translation | National Archives, 

or the Bill of Rights The Bill of Rights: What Does it Say? | National Archives. 

 
3. Now we head into the first large gallery of our cave: Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights | United Nations or watch this brief video Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

- Bing video You can also explore the life of Eleanor Roosevelt for information on one of 

the pioneers of this document. 

 

4. Do you want to adjust your initial list of rights? If so, what? If not, explain why not. 

 
5. What do you want to carry with you from this chamber? 

 
6. Was there someone or something that was a source of light for you in this chamber? 

 

7. Is there something more you want to know about this piece of American history?  

If so, what would that be? 

  

https://avalon.law.yale.edu/ancient/hamframe.asp
https://avalon.law.yale.edu/ancient/hamframe.asp
https://joshuanhook.com/2016/11/15/justice-old-testament/
https://joshuanhook.com/2016/11/15/justice-old-testament/
https://www.archives.gov/exhibits/featured-documents/magna-carta/translation.html
https://www.archives.gov/founding-docs/bill-of-rights/what-does-it-say
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=universal+human+rights+un+video&view=detail&mid=E9C4CFD238BC33BA53F5E9C4CFD238BC33BA53F5&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=universal+human+rights+un+video&view=detail&mid=E9C4CFD238BC33BA53F5E9C4CFD238BC33BA53F5&FORM=VIRE
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Chamber Two:  

Indentured Servitude and Slavery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Before venturing into this chamber, what do you know about indentured servitude in 

the American colonies? What do you know about the origins of slavery and the slave 

trade in the Americas and Caribbean? 

 

2. Indentured Servitude: Indentured Servants In The U.S. | History Detectives | PBS; or 

watch this brief video: The Virginia Colony (Part 2: Indentured Servitude, Slavery, and 

the 1622 Massacre) - Bing video 

 
3. What did you learn that you didn't know before? 

4. How does the move from indentured servitude to slavery violate the principles of 

universal human rights? 

5. What do you want to carry with you from this chamber? 

6. Was there someone or something that was a source of light for you in this chamber? 

7. Is there something more you want to know about this piece of American history? If so, 

what would that be? 

  

https://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/feature/indentured-servants-in-the-us/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=indentured+servitude&docid=608047024257056369&mid=6995EC695257E68C067D6995EC695257E68C067D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=indentured+servitude&docid=608047024257056369&mid=6995EC695257E68C067D6995EC695257E68C067D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
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Chamber Six:  

Wealth Disparity, Redlining, Home Ownership 

1. How aware are you of the wealth disparity in our country? Jot down what you know. 

How is this tied to home/property ownership?  

 

2. Wealth Disparity: Black and 

Hispanic wealth is growing in recent 

years, but it will take generations to 

reach equity because the starting 

point between these groups and the 

white population The Fed - 

Disparities in Wealth by Race and 

Ethnicity in the 2019 Survey of 

Consumer Finances (federalreserve.gov) and US wealth gap rises with Jackson Hole 

coming at the top (msn.com) or watch a brief video New report reveals specifics of racial 

wealth gap in America - Bing video  

 

3. Redlining: This is a racially motivated 

restriction of loans, real estate availability, 

and selective zoning that negatively 

impacted (and continues to impact) people 

of color; this practice has current 

manifestations today. The Definition, 

History, and Impact of Redlining 

(thoughtco.com) or watch a brief video 

Housing Segregation and Redlining in 

America: A Short History | Code Switch | 

NPR - Bing video 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/disparities-in-wealth-by-race-and-ethnicity-in-the-2019-survey-of-consumer-finances-20200928.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/disparities-in-wealth-by-race-and-ethnicity-in-the-2019-survey-of-consumer-finances-20200928.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/disparities-in-wealth-by-race-and-ethnicity-in-the-2019-survey-of-consumer-finances-20200928.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/disparities-in-wealth-by-race-and-ethnicity-in-the-2019-survey-of-consumer-finances-20200928.htm
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/us-wealth-gap-rises-with-jackson-hole-coming-at-the-top/ar-AANtpID?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/us-wealth-gap-rises-with-jackson-hole-coming-at-the-top/ar-AANtpID?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=racial+wealth+disparity+in+usa+video&docid=608033409210651136&mid=D3C4520787E8D954BDE4D3C4520787E8D954BDE4&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=racial+wealth+disparity+in+usa+video&docid=608033409210651136&mid=D3C4520787E8D954BDE4D3C4520787E8D954BDE4&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.thoughtco.com/redlining-definition-4157858
https://www.thoughtco.com/redlining-definition-4157858
https://www.thoughtco.com/redlining-definition-4157858
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=redlining+video&view=detail&mid=8C12067F8E04F6E930AA8C12067F8E04F6E930AA&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=redlining+video&view=detail&mid=8C12067F8E04F6E930AA8C12067F8E04F6E930AA&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=redlining+video&view=detail&mid=8C12067F8E04F6E930AA8C12067F8E04F6E930AA&FORM=VIRE



